Killarney Fitness Centre Guidelines
NEW Fitness Centre Guidelines
An explanation or additional information providing our new guidelines for the Fitness Centre Operation during
COVID Times.

1. Fitness Centre hours of operation?

a. Monday to Friday 9:00am-8:00pm
b. Saturday & Sunday 9:00am-5:00pm

2. What are the fees for a Fitness Centre session?
a. Killarney Fitness Centre Passes & 11 Visit Cards are accepted forms of payment
b. Regular drop-in admission rates apply
i. Adult $4.57 + GST
ii. Youth/Senior $3.45 + GST

3. Can I use my Killarney Fitness Centre Pass or 11 Visit Card?
a. Yes
i. All Killarney Fitness Centre Passes are currently on suspension. You will need to
call 604-718-8201 to have your card unsuspended
ii. 11 Visit Cards are still valid and ready to use
4. Can I still use my Leisure Access Card
a. Yes
i. You will not be able to book your session on-line with your Leisure Access Card.
1. Phone-in & In-person registrations or Drop-in on the day of your session
ii. Individuals booking sessions online with Leisure Access will need to bring their
Park Board OneCard which will be scanned to validate enrollment in the Leisure
Access program. If you do not have a OneCard and/or are not enrolled in the
Leisure Access program you will be requested to pay the appropriate admission
fee.
5. How long are the Fitness Centre sessions?
a. 60 minutes in length

6. What are the scheduled Fitness Centre sessions?
Monday to Friday
9:00am-10:00am
10:15am-11:15am
11:30am-12:30pm
12:45pm-1:45pm
3:15pm-4:15pm
4:30pm-5:30pm
5:45pm-6:45pm
7:00pm-8:00pm

Saturday & Sunday
9:00am-10:00am
10:15am-11:15am
11:30am-12:30pm
1:30pm-2:30pm
2:45pm-3:45pm
4:00pm-5:00pm

7. What are the scheduled Cleaning Times for the Fitness Centre?
Monday to Friday
5:30am-7:00am DEEP CLEAN
10:00am-10:15am
11:15am-11:30am
12:30pm-12:45pm
1:45pm-3:15pm DEEP CLEAN
3:15pm-4:15pm
4:15pm-4:30pm
6:45pm-7:00pm

Saturday & Sunday
5:30am-7:00am DEEP CLEAN
10:00am-10:15am
11:15am-11:30am
12:30pm-1:30pm DEEP CLEAN
2:30pm-2:45pm
3:45pm-4:00pm

8. How do I register/book for my Fitness Centre session?

a. Online bookings up to 3 days in advance & 30 minutes prior to session time
i. 80% or 6 spots/per session will be on-line registration
ii. Visit https://ca.apm.activecommunities.com/vancouver
iii. Payments accepted are; Visa, Master Card & American Express
b. In-person @ Killarney Community Centre
i. Monday-Friday 9:00am-7:30pm & Saturday & Sundays 9:00am-4:30pm
ii. Payments accepted are; Visa, Master Card, American Express, Cash, Interact, Killarney
Fitness Centre Monthly Passes & 11 Visit Cards
iii. Leisure Access Cards accepted
c. In-person @ other Vancouver Park Board Community Centres
i. Monday-Friday 9:00am-7:30pm & Saturday & Sundays 9:00am-4:30pm
ii. Payments accepted are; Visa, Master Card, American Express, Cash & Interact
iii. Leisure Access Cards accepted
d. Phone In
i. Call 604-718-8201
1. Monday-Friday 9:00am-7:30pm
2. Saturday & Sundays 9:00am-4:30pm
ii. Payments accepted are; Visa, Master Card, American Express, Killarney Fitness Centre
Monthly Passes & 11 Visit Cards
iii. Leisure Access Cards accepted
e. Drop-in
i. 20% or 2 spots/per session will be held for drop-in patrons
ii. Spots are based on a first come first served basis
iii. Payments accepted are; Visa, Master Card, American Express, Cash, Interact, Vancouver
Park Board 10 Visit Cards & Killarney Fitness Centre Monthly Passes & 11 Visit Cards
iv. Leisure Access Cards accepted
v. Registered spots will be given to a drop-in patron if registered participants do not show
10 minutes after their booked session starts

9. Can I Get a Refund for my booked session?
a. Refunds are only available when requested by 3pm on the day before your session (by Friday
3pm for weekend sessions). Call the recreation facility where your session takes place.
b. If you do not show up for your session, there will be no refund. If you arrive after the start time
of your session:
i. Your space could be sold to a drop-in customer. If the session is full, you will not be
given admission and will not get a refund
ii. If the session is not full, you may be permitted entry; ask staff for instructions.

10. How many family members can I register at the same time?
a. 2 family members per receipt
11. Will Drop-ins be available?
a. Yes
i. 20% or 2 spots/per session will be held for drop-in patrons
ii. Any unregistered open spots will also be available for drop-in
iii. Drop-in spots are on a first come first served basis
12. Are masks mandatory in the Fitness Centre
a. No
i. However, we encourage all patrons to wear a face mask and other PPE to protect
themselves and others during their workout
13. Arrive no more than 10mins before & no later than 10mins after your scheduled session
a. You may be asked to wait outside if you arrive too early for your booked session
b. You are not allowed to enter the Fitness Centre If you arrive 10mins after your scheduled workout
session. No refunds will be given for late comers.
14. Arrive in workout wear, there is no access to lockers, change rooms and showers
a. Wallet lockers only, keep your valuables at home NOT in your car
15. Bring a full water bottle and a towel for personal use only
a. There is access to our water bottle filler station on your way into the Fitness Centre Only
16. Follow all posted signage
a. All areas have directional travel or maximum capacities
17. Maintain 2metre distance from other Fitness Centre participants at all times
a. Social distancing is the best way to prevent the spread of COVID-19
18. Clean equipment before and after use
a. Each Patron will be provided with a sanitized spray bottle upon entering the Fitness Centre
b. Utilizing the spray bottle and available paper towels, patrons are to clean each piece of
equipment before & after each use
19. Stay in designated training areas
a. All equipment has been positioned to maintain physical distance
b. Keep all benches and weights/equipment/plates within designated workout areas
20. No spotting – please select weights that can be safely lifted without the use of a spotter
a. Spotting is only permitted if people are from the same household
21. Do not share equipment, complete all sets and move on to the next exercise
a. 20min limited time for all equipment (cardio, racks, pulleys, free weights & benches)
b. Do not work in with others
c. Do not loiter on equipment -allow others to have an opportunity to use it.
22. All Fitness Centres are fully staffed to provide a higher level of customer service and to satisfy
enhanced cleaning protocols

23. Patrons exhibiting COVID-19 symptoms will be asked to leave the facility
a. Each Community Centre features an isolation room
24. Customers who don't follow the rules and safety guidelines of the Fitness Centre may be asked to
leave without a refund or prevented from registering for future sessions
25. Patrons should only exercise with weights they can handle by themselves
a. Spotting is not allowed unless patrons are from the same household
26. Working in with others is not allowed unless they are from the same household
27. Cardio equipment sign up board is not to be used at this time
28. Please be respectful and limit your use of any equipment to 20 minutes if others are waiting
29. Leave immediately through the west Exit door of the Fitness Center after your workout to allow
staff to properly clean and sanitize equipment and high touch points between sessions
30. “Fitness Consultations’ promotion will not be offered at this time; however, Fitness Centre Workers
are available if you require assistance
31. ‘Gymworks’ passes have been suspended until further notice
32. External ’Rehabilitation Specialist’ program has been suspended until further notice

Equipment FAQ’s
There is a limited amount of fitness equipment available to the public during our COVID re-opening phase. We
have limited the equipment on the floor to ensure that there is adequate space for physical distancing and to
ensure there is a manageable amount of equipment to be properly cleaned and disinfected.
Adjustments will be made as we monitor how things are working or not working. We welcome feedback to
make adjustments as required. Please send your comments/suggestions to michelle.stebnicki@vancouver.ca
who will compile all feedback for consideration.

1. Why are the rowers not available?


Any equipment with fans have been removed from the floor unless they can have a dedicated space
away from the main training area, the fan must be positioned towards a wall. Fans and Covid-19.
When fans are being used by more than one individual, they may contribute to the spread of Covid19 by aiding the travel of respiratory droplets further than they would otherwise. As such, when
using fans in rooms with multiple occupants, it is important to ensure the fan’s directional airflow
does not connect the breathing zones of different occupants. This can be achieved by directing fan
airflow towards the floor or ceiling, rather than directly towards or across a group of people.

2. Why is there less plate loaded equipment, attachments, dumbbells and kettlebells?


We need to minimize the number of plates, attachments, dumbbells and kettlebells in the facility to
ensure that proper cleaning and disinfecting can be done. Some attachments such as the rope handle
and deadlift pads cannot be properly cleaned.

3. Why are most of the small accessories such as bands, tubing and skipping ropes not available?


Many of the small accessories are very hard to disinfect properly. We do allow patrons to bring in
their own weight belts & ankle straps ONLY. Please be aware that there are no full lockers available.
We do have 8 cubbies & all wallet lockers available for use.

4. Why is there very little stretching space?


We encourage you not to get down on the floor and to do standing stretches, stretches using a bench
or to stretch at home prior to or after a training session. Floors are very difficult to keep sanitary as
people need to walk on all areas of the fitness centre.

5. Why were certain pieces of cardio equipment removed from the floor?



To maximize floor space to adhere to the 2metre distancing requirement
We kept a significant amount of cardio pieces which are very popular such as Treadmills and
Ellipticals. We have also kept most of our accessible equipment, such as recumbent bikes, to ensure
we are providing equitable access to everyone.

6. Why can’t I move equipment to a different location or turn it to face a window or TV?


All equipment has been positioned to maintain physical distance. All benches and weights/plates
within designated workout areas must stay within that area. Cardio equipment has been turned to
face walls and windows to minimize the travel of respiratory droplets during strenuous exercise.

7. I don’t have to sign up for the cardio equipment anymore?


The cardio equipment is now on a first come first serve basis. We want to minimize any shared
touchpoints such as the markers. The time limit of 20 minutes allows fair access to all cardio
equipment.
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does not connect the breathing zones of different occupants. This can be achieved by directing fan
airflow towards the floor or ceiling, rather than directly towards or across a group of people.

2. Why is there less plate loaded equipment, attachments, dumbbells and kettlebells?


We need to minimize the number of plates, attachments, dumbbells and kettlebells in the facility to
ensure that proper cleaning and disinfecting can be done. Some attachments such as the rope handle
and deadlift pads cannot be properly cleaned.

3. Why are most of the small accessories such as bands, tubing and skipping ropes not available?


Many of the small accessories are very hard to disinfect properly. We do allow patrons to bring in
their own weight belts & ankle straps ONLY. Please be aware that there are no full lockers available.
We do have 8 cubbies & all wallet lockers available for use.

4. Why is there very little stretching space?


We encourage you not to get down on the floor and to do standing stretches, stretches using a bench
or to stretch at home prior to or after a training session. Floors are very difficult to keep sanitary as
people need to walk on all areas of the fitness centre.

5. Why were certain pieces of cardio equipment removed from the floor?



To maximize floor space to adhere to the 2metre distancing requirement
We kept a significant amount of cardio pieces which are very popular such as Treadmills and
Ellipticals. We have also kept most of our accessible equipment, such as recumbent bikes, to ensure
we are providing equitable access to everyone.

6. Why can’t I move equipment to a different location or turn it to face a window or TV?


All equipment has been positioned to maintain physical distance. All benches and weights/plates
within designated workout areas must stay within that area. Cardio equipment has been turned to
face walls and windows to minimize the travel of respiratory droplets during strenuous exercise.

7. I don’t have to sign up for the cardio equipment anymore?


The cardio equipment is now on a first come first serve basis. We want to minimize any shared
touchpoints such as the markers. The time limit of 20 minutes allows fair access to all cardio
equipment.

